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'Get Your Gleek On' with daily classes in Dance, Singing and Drama.
Lime Light’s teachers are friendly and experienced, working closely
with your child so they can do their best in class and on stage. Their
teaching style builds confidence and friendships and family members
will enjoy a showcase performance at the end of the week. Sutibable
for ages 6 – 12 years
You can find Lime Light Stage School on Facebook or text Karen on
086 7742080 with your email address to receive registration form and
full details to secure your place. Limited places available, so don’t
delay! Registration evenings will be held during July. T’s & C’s apply.

axis is a glass and blue tile-fronted building.
It is directly across the road from the
Ballymun Shopping Centre, located between
the Civic Offices and the hotel facing out on to
the Ballymun Plaza area.
TRAVEL TO US BY BUS on routes
4, 13, 17A, 46X, 58X, 103, 104 & 220. For
more bus route and timetable information
please call Dublin Bus on (01) 873 4222
or log on to www.dublinbus.ie

Main Street
Ballymun
Dublin 9
Tel: +353 1 883 2100
Fax: +353 1 883 2101
www.axisballymun.ie
info@axisballymun.ie

WELCOME
TO SUMMER

Jun
– Aug
2015

TRAVELLING TO US BY CAR - Get detailed
directions to axis and to the complimentary
underground car park for events on
www.youtube.com/axisballymun, www.
axisballymun.ie or call (01) 883 2100 and our
staff will be happy to direct you.

GET CONNECTED

GET YOUR GLEEK ON

Date: 17 – 21 Aug >>> Time: 10am – 2pm
Tickets: €50 >>> By: Lime Light Stage School

axis:BALLYMUN

FIND US

TWITTER

CAFÉ & EVENT BAR
Open Monday to Friday from
9am – 5pm
Breakfast specials available daily
Lunch Menu includes:Daily hot food
specials, Wraps, Paninis, Soups &
Sandwiches
We also offer a range of
event catering. Look out for our
range of special deals.
Events bar opens pre-show.

6,400+

@PeopleOfThe
WorldFollowuson
Twitter #axis2u
@ axisBallymun

24,500+
Viewers

People like this

FACEBOOK
Bit of a
Facebook fiend?
“Like” us on
www.facebook.
com/axisballymun

YOUTUBE

4,500+
Followers

Sometime we’re
fond of posting a
video or two!
www.youtube.com/
axisballymun

FILM, FAMILY,
DANCE, MUSIC,
THEATRE, COMEDY...
TAKE YOUR PLACE!

Your guide to what’s on in your area

HELLO THERE
Welcome to our summer highlights
in axis. Theatre, film, music, summer
projects and lots of fun. It’s all here. I am
MARK O’BRIEN
especially delighted to welcome Altan to DI
RECTOR
axis as part of the Beo Ballymun festival,
a concert not to be missed. We have
brilliant theatre, music, dance, summer
schools, the return of Aunty Stuffy, a new
musical ‘Elvis is my Daddy’ and the great
Christy Dignam sharing Aslan’s songs
and stories with Joe Jewell.
It’s been a great 2015 in axis, so let’s
make this a summer to remember; come
take your place, axis is here for you,
whether it be for lunch in our café, a seat
at a show or summer entertainment for
the kids — we are waiting to welcome
you, and don’t forget to look out for more
highlights in the summer months.

JUNE

LAD LANE

BOOKING INFORMATION

(01) 883 2100 >>> www.axisballymun.ie

Mon 15th June. 8pm.
Council Chambers,
Civic Centre. €8

ELVIS IS MY DADDY

Date: 4th June >>> Time: 8pm
Tickets: €15/12 >>> By: Happy Bag

MUSIC

A good old fashioned night out with a good old fashioned legend!
In the 1970’s Lana Lavelle was a huge star in Las Vegas playing
alongside Dean Martin, Frank Sinatra and Elvis. For almost forty years
she has lived a reclusive life with her two daughters. Now she is
making a comeback.
Last chance to catch Eilish O’Carroll in the lead role before she returns
to 'Mrs. Brown’s Boys', first chance to see 'Fair City’s' Clelia Murphy in
her first ever musical performance, alongside musical sensation Elaine
Hearty and Scottish legend Jumbo Johnstone.

Date: 15th – 20th June >>> Time: Various
Tickets: Various >>> By: axis, DCC, Radharc Ceilteach
'BEO Ballymun Trad and Ballads Festival' will begin on Tuesday 16th
June and run until Saturday 20th June 2015.The festival is delighted to
announce Altan as headline act on Saturday June 20th.

ALTAN

Sat 20th June. 8pm
axis Ballymun. €15

Get ready to laugh, sing and dance.
THEATRE

After nearly 35 years together —
the longest running lineup
of founding members in Irish
music — the members of Altan
were ready to flex their musical
boundaries when they started talking
to Compass co-founder Garry West
about the direction for their latest
project. With Garry in the producer’s
chair and many good friends in the
studio, Altan fused the traditional
Irish music that they are known for,
namely Donegal fiddling and Gaelic
singing traditions, with American
roots music, particularly that of the
Appalachian bluegrass fiddle.

Ladlane are an Irish
folk band from Dublin
who have been
performing together
for over ten years.
Having toured extensively throughout Europe
and North America, they have spent the last year
recording their first studio album. Their music
is composed of high energy, creatively arranged
traditional tunes mixed with traditional and
contemporary folk songs.

RADHAIRC
CEILTEACH BEO

Wed 17th June. 7pm. axis Ballymun. €8

There will be also be a Ceilí, workshops,
masterclasses and free lunchtime
sessions at different venues
throughout the week.

MUSIC

NATURE – UP CLOSE & PERSONAL
Eileen Keelan is an artist from Rush, Co.
Dublin, having lived there for most of her life.
She has always loved art from childhood and
has a deep love for nature.

Film Club for over 55’s and friends!

On the last Monday of each month axis host
‘The Pictures’ film club, which has become a great
social network for the over 55’s in Ballymun and the
surrounding areas. ‘The Pictures’ takes place in our
211-seater theatre, so you can enjoy the big screen
in comfort. We have three screenings with an Irish
theme this summer which are as follows…

Being a good observer of what nature has
to offer all around her in the beauty of the
landscape and seascape of north county
Dublin, she likes to take a closer look at what
she sees.
"I make art that embodies a sense of the natural
landscape around me. My love of the elements
which make up my surroundings are what
uplifts and motivates me. The process of mixing
media is very exciting and it takes me on a
journey of exploration of both the landscape and
myself"
This exhibition continues until Friday
14th August.

THREADS: Women's Dance
Programme
Date: June – Aug >>> By: axis

CALLING ALL WOMEN WHO LIKE TO
DANCE!
Join Emma and guest choreographers in axis’
Dance Studio each Tuesday evening from 6.30
– 7.30pm. No experience is required, just a
desire to dance (with the potential to perform
on our stage!).

LOCAL ARTS FEATURING:
LIVE LAUGH LEARN
ACTING ACADEMY
BELDANCE
DANCE THEATRE DUBLIN

THE PICTURES

Date: June – Aug >>> By: Eileen Keelan

FILM

GALLERY

Miss Potter
ADULTS
WORKSHOP

Mon 29th June @ 2.30pm
Starring: Renée Zellweger, Ewan
McGregor, Emily Watson, Bill Paterson
and Barbara Flynn.
Running Time: 92 Mins

The Second Best
Exotic Marigold Hotel
Mon 27th July @ 2.30pm
Starring: Judi Dench, Maggie Smith,
Bill Nighy, Dev Patel, Richard Gere
and many more.
Running Time: 122 Mins

HARRY POTTER

Date: 3rd July >>> Time: 6.30pm
Tickets: €5 / €30 (Season Ticket)
By: axis in association with Access Cinema

Date: June >>> Tickets: Various, contact
(01) 883 2100 / www.axisballymun.ie
By: Live Laugh Learn, Acting Academy,
Beldance, Dance Theatre Dublin

Start a spellbinding season in axis this Summer!

We’ve a host of local talent from North Dublin
and beyond showcasing the very best of what
they’ve got this Summer in axis. From dance,
THEATRE
to drama and singing – these young people
are sure to WOW family and friends as they
take to the stage to celebrate all they have learned with their teachers
and facilitators.

WRAPPED

Date: 2nd July >>> Time: 8pm >>> Tickets: €12/10
Running Time: 80 mins >>> By: Red Bear Productions

FILM

THEATRE

A story of unrequited love, dingy flats, full moon
parties, come downs and betrayal. Meet Ali and Lisa, two best friends
from very different backgrounds. Desperate to get out of Dublin, the
girls decide to live it up abroad and dive nose first into the party
lifestyle. When money
starts to run out they
have to do something to
keep afloat.Watch their
friendship grow and
develop as they meet other
characters in their world
whilst spinning towards an
event that will change their
lives forever. Suitable 16+

Want to relive a magical memory on the big
screen or catch it as it was meant to be seen
for the first time? Here’s your chance to see
all EIGHT Harry Potter films on the big screen
with lots of extra tricks and treats added in
over the coming months.
We’re traveling back in time to revisit Harry
from the boy beneath the stairs all the way
through to him facing up to ‘He who shall not
be named’.

HARRY
POTTER
IMAGE

We’re kicking off on Friday the 5th of June
with 'Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone',
the first film in the blockbuster series. Each
month we’ll feature another movie in the
series, usually on the First Friday.
Join us between now and January and re-live
these timeless and epic adventures on the big
screen! The good news is that we’re winding
back the clock on ticket prices too, with all
tickets just €5 for the Potter films.
1. 'Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone' (2001)
2. 'Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets' (2002)
3. 'Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban' (2004)
4. 'Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire' (2005)
5. 'Harry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix' (2007)
6. 'Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince' (2009)
7. 'Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows: Part 1' (2010)
8. 'Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows: Part 2' (2011)

03/07/2015
07/08/2015
04/09/2015
02/10/2015
30/10/2015
04/12/2015
29/01/2016
29/01/2016
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IRISH YOUTH DANCE FESTIVAL
Date: 4th July >>> Time: 8pm
Tickets: €15/12 >>> By: Dublin Youth
Dance Company

DANCE

SINGALONG FROZEN

Follow the music and join in, in true singalong tradition. Why not dress up for extra fun!

COMEDY

CHRISTY DIGNAM AND JOE JEWELL

Date: 24th July >>> Time: 8pm
Tickets: €20 / €18
Running Time: 120 mins >>> By: Arena Lynx

FILM

Christy Dignam, Aslan’s extraordinary
frontman, plus Joe Jewell, Aslan’s lead
guitarist and songwriter — childhood pals,
lifelong friends and the founding members
of Aslan — bring their very special and
intimate acoustic show ‘Some Songs and
Stories‘ to axis for one special night.
Featuring many of Aslan’s best known
songs plus some classic covers and new
material. There will be good banter with
the audience, as the lads explain the
background of some of the songs, and tell
stories of 30+ years in Aslan. A must see
show for all fans of this legendary band.

THE DREAM FACTORY

A fun fashion design project for young people (13 – 23 yrs)

axis’ hugely popular Summer Arts project
for children aged 5 – 8 years and 9 – 12 years
returns. Choose between ART or DRAMA and
get your creative juices flowing.

Are you interested in fashion? Have you ever tried designing a dress?
We’re looking for a group of young people to sign up for this summer
project. We want to make a number of Moulin Rouge inspired costumes
for a dance show that will take place later in the year.

Strictly 18+

The programme for 2015 will feature
dancers aged from 12 to 25, as well as guest
international artists, the performance and
workshops will treat audiences and participants
to beautiful, passionate and imaginative work.

Join the cast of one of the top animated
films of all time and sing-along to the hit
soundtrack, including the Oscar-winning
‘Let It Go’.

Date: 10th July >>> Time: 8pm
Tickets: €15 / €12
Running Time: 120 mins
By: Karl Dawson in association with axis

Join Stuffy & her amazing cast for another fun
filled night of song, comedy, dance & crazy
antics… Swimwear optional.

BECAUSE WE CAN-CAN?

Date: Jul – Aug >>> Tickets: FREE
By: axis & Rediscovery Centre

Straight off the back of her first sell out show,
Stuffy is back! For a summer sizzler than will
have you sweating... in a good way.

2015 sees the Irish Youth Dance Festival
celebrate its 15th year — making it Ireland’s
longest running dance festival. This unique
and hugely popular event will offer audiences
both new to and familiar with contemporary
dance the opportunity to see the most
exciting up-and-coming young dance talent
Ireland has to offer - along with performances
from dancers from the US.

Date: 8th July >>> Time: 11am
Tickets: €3 >>> By: axis & Access Cinema

AUNTY STUFFY'S BIG
SUMMER BLOWOUT

MUSIC

You’ll get to work with axis and the Rediscovery Centre over a number
of weeks during the summer (July & August) learning all you can
about dress design. The
costume you make will
then be worn by a dancer
on stage this October.
If you’re interested in
taking part (by yourself
or with a friend), just
email emma.connors@
axisballymun.ie or phone
(01) 883 2100 and we
will send you out more
details.
No experience needed/
total beginners welcome.

ARTS
DEVELOPMENT

Date: 13th – 24th July >>> Time: 8pm
Cost: €50 (for 2 weeks) >>> By: axis

For 5 – 8 yrs (Mon. to Fri. 10am - 12.30pm)
For 9 – 12 yrs (Mon. to Fri. 2pm - 4.30pm)
For more information and to register your
interest please contact us on (01) 883 2100
or email reception@axisballymun.ie

ARTS
DEVELOPMENT

SINGALONG: THE JUNGLE BOOK

Date: 12th Aug >>> Time: 11am
Tickets: €3 >>> By: axis & access cinema

FILM

Featuring classic songs such as ‘The Bare
Necessities’ and ‘I Wanna be Like You-OooOooo’, The Jungle Book is the perfect treat for
all ages this Summer.
This film follows a boy called Mowgli who is
found as a baby and raised in the jungle by
wolves. When he is ten Bagheera the Pather
decides that Mowgli must go to the human
village where he will be safe from Shere Khan
the Tiger. But Mowgli, who doesn't want to
be sent to the human village, runs away from
Bagheera and meets up with the fun-loving
Baloo the Bear.
Join us after the screening for colouring,
special offers and treats in our café!

JUNGLE
BOOK
IMAGE

